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California IssueAppeals
to Many.

AOYOCATES ARE UNPOPULAR

Johnson and Heney Wrong

Men to Present Case.

OREGON'S VOTE IS UNITED

Delegation Goes on Record as De

fending Primary Law Roose-

velt SLen Plan to Go Down
With AH Colors Hying.

CHICAGO, June 21. (Special.) Edl- -
torlal Correspondence.) T he steam
roller narrowly escaped a sharp up-
setting on the California contest to- -
dy. but otherwise the
forces, called by courtesy the Tart
delegates, maintained a firm hold on
the convention.

The contention of the California men
that the expressed will of the people
of the sovereign State of California
ought to be paramount in a Republican
National convention, so far as the per'
sonnel and political affiliations of its
own delegates are concerned, made a
decided impression. But the Callfor
nlans made a blunder in putting-- for-
ward the headstrong Johnson and the
furious Heney to support their claims.

Heney made his usual ugly harangue
and Johnson talked defiantly to the
convention about the supreme rights of
California and the wrongs of its peo-
ple. If the Callfornians had left their
case to the calm and convincing Had- -
ley, they would probably have fared
far better.

Steans Roller Continues Course.
Johnson has talked too much about

a bolt, and has too obviously desired
it to have much influence, while Heney
has not made himself popular with the
majority or the more judicious of the
minority by bis persistent abuse of cer
tain Taft men, and his constant drag'
King In of Abe Ruef. The whole issue
was as to the authority of a state to
set aside a rule of the National com'
mittee that delegates should be elected
by districts.

If the Presidential nomination had
not been Involved In the issue, the
regular Roosevelt delegates from the
Fourth District- would undoubtedly
have been seated. But the steam roller
continued on its inexorable course, and
the Roosevelt delegates were thrown
nut.

. Oregon Delea-atlo- a Unanimous
The Oregon delegation voted unani-

mously to seat the Roosevelt delegates.
A similar contest might easily arise In
Oregon, and the delegation by its vote
went on record in defense of the Ore
gon primary law.

The several test votes, except in the
California case, served to give the Taft
majority increasing confidence In its
own power to contrive and to show
the Roosevelt minority that its pros
pects of ultimate success are growing
dimmer and dimmer. But the Roose
velt men die hard. They are not yet
beaten, or. If they are. they are going
down with the flags flying. The Roose-
velt men now expect Taft or a dark
horse to be nominated. The inclina-
tion among them Is to force the nomi-
nation of the President, and they will
succeed In doing It if they desire. The
Taft forces have a plurality of abont
60 over Roosevelt. But they have no
majority at all, or only a slight major-
ity over the combined opposition.

New oYrk Can Cause Deadlock.
The key la with New York. If New

York, which is largely in the hands
of Barnes, desires to anchor its votes
away from Taft, and achieve a dead-
lock, the astute Barnes can do that
very thing. But the danger that wor-
ries Barnes Is that In that event a
break might occur to Roosevelt. He
does not want Taft. but he wants Taft
If that Is the only way to beat Roose-
velt. What New Tork really is play-
ing for Is a tractable and conserva-
tive candidate who will treat the great
Interests well and please the people
by fair promises and occasional per-
formances. New York does not even
now understand that such a candidate
has not the slightest chance of elec-
tion If nominated. But New Tork may
learn some day.

Barnes talks Hughes, but Hughes is
probably only a blind. He will take
Cummins, or Hadley, or Borah, or any
body but Roosevelt.

Scheme Palls.
California remained meekly In the

convention today after the unpleasant
affront offered in the seating of the
objectionable delegates. California haa
been the chief bowler for a bolt, yet
California, like all the rest, stays and
does the best It can with Colonel Roose-
velt's policy. The
scheme of is a Joke.
The Roosevelt men are not built that
way. If there is any way for them to
be mere patient observers of the antics
of the steam roller, they have not found
it, and will not find it. A convention
r a. National proceeding of any kind

without California on the front row
doing most of the talking and blowing
would be a tame affair.

The new party via born several
times today in the remarks of the
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Baker Business Men Telegraph
Bynon, Smith, Campbell and Mi

C'ufker "Never Return."

BAKER, ' Or, June 21. (Special.)
Feeling that the Oregon delegates wh
went to Chicago and voted on the Taft
side when the state went so over
whelmingly for Roosevelt betrayed
their trust, a number of prominent
men, who are Roosevelt supporters,
sent today to Arthur V. Swift, of this
county who is an Oregon delegate.
the following message:

"Thank you, Ackerson, Boyd, Carey,
Coe and Hall. Traitors Bynon, Smith,
Campbell and Coward McCusker, nnde
sirables of our grand state, for the
good of the state and party should
never return. -

The message was signed by C. H.
Stuller. Emmett Callahan, Mose Dis
sheimer and others.

VOTERS SHOW INTERES

Information In Initiative and Rcf
erendnm Bills Is Wanted.

SALEM. Or., June 21. (Special.)
Pamphlets containing initiative and
referendum measures to be voted on
at the general election in November
will be put in circulation among the
voters by the Secretary of State, prob
ably by August IS.

Numerous inquiries have been
ceived from all over the state as to the
time when such pamphlets will be
ready for distribution, indicating that

wide interest is being taken thl
year in the questions which will be
submitted to the voters.

The final day for receiving complet
ed petitions will be July 4. Argu
ments against any measure will be re
ceived as late as July 23. and then the
copy for the pamphlet will go to the
printer.

This will probably give the prlnte:
sufficient time to complete the pam
phlets so that distribution may be
started August 15. September 11 1

the last day given to the Secretary of
State to mail out pamphlets.

There Is a probability that at least
150,000 of the pamphlets will be print
ed this year.

FLAGS WILL BE UNFURLED

Patriotic Exercises to Be Feature of
"Sane" Fourth of July.

A beautiful American flag will be
flung to the breeze July 4 in each of
ignt parks in the city. These win oe

substituted tor ice cream, which was
proposed but was found to be Imprac
tlcable by the "sane Fourth" com
mittee having arrangements in charge.

It is planned by the committee that.
as the Stars and Stripes are unfurled
from the staff in each of the parks
where celebrations of the sane
order are to be held, the large num
bers of children and --others present
shall sing "The Banner.
It is planned that these flag exercises
shall be simultaneous, so that in eight
parks eight flags shall be unfurled
and thousands of children shall be
singing almost in unison, the theory
being that It will be a fine lesson in
patriotism.

Other exercises will be track events.
for which gold and silver medals will
be am'arded, and various games. Bands
will play in City, Mount Tabor, Sell
wood. Peninsula and Columbia parks.

SOLDIER IS ASHAMED, DIES

Cook at Vancouver Barracks Breuks
Pledge and Takes His Life

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash- -
June 21. (Special.) Rather than meet
Captain Page, to whom he had made a
promise that he would quit drinking,
Private Thomas McCormick, of Com-
pany C, chose death and killed him
self in his room at 5:30 o'clock this
morning, a short time after he had
been called to go to work as cook.
McCormick had uroken his pledge
made yesterday. This was the second
time he had broken faith.

McCormick was 43 years old. had
served four enlistments and had re
turned from the Philippine Islands in
May. Except for the fact that he

rank heavily, he was above reproach
and well liked by his comrades. For

short time he had been detailed
cook. A brother in Georgia has been
notified.

COOS BAY LINE SURVEYED

Final Stakes Being Set and Work
Probably Will Start Soon.

EUGENE. Or-- June 21. (Special.)
Copies of the contract for construe
tton of the Southern Pacific line from
Notl tunnel to Coos Bay were received
today by H. P. Hoey. chief construe
tlon engineer, located here. The con-
tracts confirm the letting of the work
to MarArthur. Perks Co, Limited, of

ew York, as was intimites at the
time the Southern Pacific bought the
survevs of the Wllsey & sumner in
terests.

We have been instructed to prepare
for actual construction." said Mr. Hoey.
"and now have surveying parties in the
field setting the final stakes. Just how
soon this construction will start I do
not know, but suppose soon, and prob-
ably from the Coos Bay end."

JOHNSON, WIFE INDICTED

Pugilist Charged With Smuggling

f SO 00 Diamond Necklace.

CHICAGO. June 21. Jack Johnson.
champion heavyweight pugilist, and his
wife. Etta Johnson, were indicted to-

day by the Federal Grand Jury for al
leged smuggling. jonnson. wnue
abroad, bought a diamond necklace for
his wife and brought it home witnout
paring duty.

The necklace is valued at sauuv. ana
with the duty and penalty the amount
due to the Government reaches $6000.

Johnson will be allowed to give a
15004 bond at Las Vegas and after his
fight with Flynn will be required to
return to Chicago to plead to the In
dictment.

J

T R. Would Delay Sec
ond Convention.

HE WILL OBEY SUPPORTERS

Minority Wish to Hold Sessions
in Same Hall.

LEADER DOES NOT FORBID

Nomination by Present Convention
No Longer Sought, He Says,' and

If It Conies It Will Be by In-

dividual Act of Friends.

CHICAGO, June 21. If. Colonel
Roosevelt eventually heads an inde-
pendent ticket, it seems certain tonight
that the convention which will name
him will be held at a time considerably
after the adjournment of the Repub-
lican National convention, now in ses
sion in this city.

As a result of the decisive votes in
the convention today, particularly that
on the Fourth California District con-
test, the plan for a continuation of the
present convention, as outlined yester
day, virtually hi., been abandoned.

Nomination Not Now Desired,
If Mr. Roosevelt is placed in nomi

nation before the convention now in
session, it will not be of his planning
or with his sanction, but the Individual
action of some one of his enthusiastic
supporters. These points were made
clear tonight by Colonel Roosevelt
himself and confirmed by some of his
closest advisers.

Some of Colonel Roosevelt's more
radical supporters cling to the belief
that be wise to carry out their
original plan, which in effect was to
maintain stoutly that the Republican
convention is irregular and illegal and
after its adjournment to proceed with
an organization In the same hall and
name thoir ticket with Mr, Roosevelt at
its head.

. Roosevelt Gives No 'Sanction.
Colonel Roosevelt, however, refused

today to sanction this plan. He did not
forbid it. ' He maintains that hs is
bound to obey the wishes of his sup-
porters and that he Is willing, as he
expressed it yesterday, personally Wf
bear the responsibility."

He let it be known that he did not
regard such an idea as entirely practi-
cable. Should the nomination be of-

fered to him under such circumstances.
1; is not his intention to decline, but
he believes the wiser course would be
to defer action a few weeks.

Sentiment to Be Learned, First.
His idea, as explalnod today, is that

his supporters return to their homes
and learn the sentiment. A month or
six weeks later, should conditions war- -

(Concluded on Fag. 8.)

Roosevelt men in every Instance.

' Oregon delegation casts its en- -,

tire vote of 10 with Roosevelt
forces in deciding Fourth Call- -
fornla 'District contest, which
brings closest vote of session.

.
' Platform nearly ready for sub-

mission to convention.

General belief la that Presi-
dent Taft will be renominated on
first ballot. Balloting can hardly
be reached before Monday. Taft
men offering wide odds on first-ball- ot

victory, with no takers.

Leaders busy sorting over Vice- -.

Presidential timber. nt

Sherman. Governor Hadley
of. Missouri, Governor Mead of
Vermont, and Senator Cummins
of Iowa most prominently men-
tioned.

"Progressive" camps center
their efforts upon Senator Cum-
mins for President, believing he
is most available if there should
be an opening for a dark horse.

.

Colonel Harry New lets It bs
known that Coliseum is leased
until end of next week, so that

' convention will be prepared for
any move by opposition.

William Jennings Bryan, as an
impartial investigator, says he
can find no evidence of fraud on
eitner side. -

l Many . delegates and visitors
who expected convention to close .

Friday find themselves hampered
by lsck of funds. "Tide-ove- r"

funds are being raised by delega-
tions for embarrassed members.'..;Oklahoma men at home and in
Chicago, backed by California
and Pennsylvania "progressives,"
agitating thfrd. party movement.
Plan contemplates convention in
middle of July of "progressives'"
from both parties to choose a
candidate to oppose Taft.

' ,

More than 100,00ft visitors,
tired eut by the convention de-

lay and uncertainty, depart from
the city. -

Decision on California contests
considered thorough operation
for removal of backbone of Taft
opposition.

Vice - President Sherman and
Governor Mead, of Vermont, most
talked of- - for"- -

t forces said to desire Eastern
man, regarding President as
Westerner.

Roosevelt's name will not be
placed before convention with his

' 'consent.

Callfornians err In trusting
cause to Johnson and Heney; oth-
erwise Issue might have been
won. Merit of California conten-
tion makes ' strong impression
upon convention.

Colonel does not want to form .

Independent political party im-
mediately after close of present
convention.

WAITING FOE A CREW.

1 4- -
1
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Taft-- Forces Said To

Favor Sherman.

MEAD'S FRIENDS CONFIDENT

Vermont Governor Counts on

Vote of New England.

EASTERN MAN IS WANTED

Belief Prevails That There Need Be

No Further Talk of Compromise.
Talk, of Borah Continues

to Be Heard.

!.mv.iUv, -- u., -
tain of the nomination or iresiaem
Taft. leaders of the forces behind the
President today for the first time
turned their attention to serious con- -

sideratlon of the selection of
nlnK mate for him.

While several names were proposed
tonight, it was announced by one oi
the Eastern Taft leaders that if Vice- -

President Sherman wants to be renom- -

inated he can be. It is said, however,
that the nt is reluctant to
make the race again. Pressure is be--

lng brought to bear on him to make a

tomorrow. ;

Most of the Taft leaders say that
the developments today in the conven- -

tion show that there is no need of con- -
dilating the "progressive" leaders..i.i, , nv,ft Governorr:, .; hen men--xiau.oj, i - --- -- :
tioned as a nossiDie candidate
event it is thought necessary ny xne
Tuft neonle to make a trade. It was
pointed out, however, that Taft is con- - never in almost 19 years has he attend-sidere- d

a Western man and that the J eAf'nB " an,lnvi,ted wlt- -

ticket would be weakened by having
.i ,

Hadley. also a Middle weal candidate
from a Republican viewpoint, his run
nlng mate.

Governor Mend Confident.
.The Taft men-ant-- man frpm.-th-

tast, it is said, for more than one rea--

son. They figure in lac rar poi
they would have a hard time getting;
a strong condidate. owing toJ.be R
veil, ncni iiiiii.ii.
of Vermont, the only aspirant tor me

who has announced
his candidacy, is confident that he will
be named by the convention. Since
opening his headquarters in the Audi
torium Hotel Governor Mead has been
busy pulling wires. It was said at
his headquarters today - that the Gov-

ernor already had Beveral delegates
pledged to support him. He is de- -

pending upon the solid vote of the New
England felegates. ' '

Arrangements have already been
made for the manner In which the Gov- -
efnor's name shall be placed before the

(Concluded on Page 9.)

Seattle Jurist Decides M. J. Heney
Meant to. Leave Riches to

Former Gang Foreman.

SEATTLE, Wash"., June 21. (Spe
cial.) Judge Dykeman. of the Superior
Court, today decided that when M. J.
Heney devised J6000 in his will to
'Richard H. Simpson," he really meant
to leave the money to "Hamilton Ross
Simpson," an old friend who served as
Heney's foreman In the construction
of the Copper River & Northwestern
Railway in Alaska.

M. J. Heney died a bachelor, at San
Francisco, October 11, 1910. leaving an
estate worth about $1,000,000, much of
which was given to Alaska friends who
worked with Heney in his large enter
prises. These were all Indicated In
his will.

Executor Earl E. Siegley was puzzled
over the "Richard H. Simpson" bequest.
for the reason, he said, that the only
Simpson who was a close friend of
Heney was Hamilton Ross Simpson.
However, a Richard H. Simpson, a res-
ident of Orchard Beach, came forward
and claimed the money, and the eZ'
ecutor askod the Superior Court to de-
cide which was the devisee under the
will.
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Albany Publisher Appears at Every
Marriage With Special Neckwear.

ALBANY. Or., June 21. (Special.)
Not only did F. P. Nutting, of this city,
wear the famous necktie which he has
worn to every wedding he has attended
for almost 29 years at the Newton-So- x

wedding last Tuesday evening, but his
wife wore the slippers which she wore
onner, wedding day.

wn retired recently after
30 years' continuous work as editor
and publisher of the Albany Dallv Dem

I ocrat. has worn thin sum, n,.vHa at
I more than 100 weddlntrs. Incidentally
I it Is the same necktie which he worn
I for the flrst time at his own wedding

" "Nutting has been present at a fewcarriage ceremonies performed by
judges or justices, and in fact por
formed several oeromonia him.if
when a justice of the peace a fewyears ago without wearing the tie. but

',. tt on otherI - no occasions.
The tie is of embroidered silk andwas made by Miss Georgia Peters, a

resident or Albany many years ago anda sister of Sylvester Pennoyer. ex- -
Governor of Oregon.

airs. jNUiting has. not Worn her wed
I ding slippers, however, on all these
i ,,., u. un any meio,

ul wear inem xuesoay evening

injs city.

WOOER OF TWO IN JAIL

Woman Says Man Borrowed $550
and Married Another.

ROSEBURG, Or.. June 21. (Snecial.l
F. O. Gray, who recently was ar- -

I rested at Oregon City on a charge of
uuiiuuing money unaer iaise pretenses

, inn, uy wa
i wuuuu Deiore toe grand., Novh..r

Gray was arrested on complaint of
Mrs. Carrie Settle, of Oakland, Or., who
alleged that Gray borrowed $550 of
her under the pretense of going to Cali-
fornia, while instead he went to Port
land to marry Miss Ethel Metcalf,
From the evidence adduced at the hear-
ing Gray was engaged to both Mrs.
Settle and Miss Metcalf. Mrs. Settle
is 64 years old, while Miss Metcalf is
only 18 years old.

Both women are much affected over
Gray's incarceration in jail, and it is
expected that bail will be arranged.

CLUB PICNIC POSTPONED

Juvenile Members of Multnomah to
Have Outing- on Tuesday.

Owing to inclement weather the
picnic planned for yesterday by the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club was
postponed until Tuesday.

On that day 250 members of the
ciud, more especiaiy tne younger ones.
of both sexes, will visit Sucker Lake,
Oswego. Those who go by tram will
meet at the Jefferson-stre- et depot at
10 A. M. There will be races on water
and land and other amusements.

"Parents of all the. juvenile mem
bers are cordialy invited," said Dow
Walker yesterday- - - "Many of these
have aready signified their Intention
of coming. All they need do is bring

well-fille- d luncheon : basket. We
have all arrangements made and have
already procured boats and amuse-
ment grounds." - -

C. K. SPAULDING RECOVERS

Lumberman Has Appendix Extracted
by "Gridiron Incision" Method.

C. K. Spauldlng, president of a lum
ber company that bears his name, is
recovering from an operation for ap-
pendicitis. Mr. Spauldlng was stricken
last Sunday while riding in a street
car.

Dr. Ong directed the operation, us
ing the "gridiron incision," which is a
new method of surgery adopted in
cases of acute appendicitis.

The patient probably will be able to
leave the hospital early next week.

Vancouver Autoist Fined.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 21. (Spe.

clal.) For refusing to stop his auto
mobile when signalled . to do so by
Bennet McGreevy, a rural mail carrier,
Norman Kent was arrested and today
was fined 10 and costs by G. Lloyd
Davis. Justice of the Peace. McGreevy
was driving a horse along the highway
and when, the automobile approached
the animal became frightened. James
Rooney, in a neighborhood quarrel,
cursed E. J. O'Connell, who caused his
arrest. His fine before G. L Davis was

10 and costs.

Convention Near Point
of Making Choice.

ONE BALLOT IS PREDICTION

First Actual Vote May Be

Taken Late Tonight.

"HAT IS OUT OF THE RING"

Roosevelt and His Leaders Concede
Taft Will Be Nominee Colonel's

Vote to Be Divided, Cummins
Getting Share of Strength.

BT SUMNER CURTIS. .

CHICAGO, Juno 21. (Special.) Taft
on the flrst ballot. Everything now
points to the President's renomlnatlon
as slated, with the
candidacy hanging In the balance.

The permanent organization of the
Republican National convention will bo
completed tomorrow, the convention
having adjourned tonight until 10

o'clock In the morning, after settling
the part of contests involved in the re
port of the committee on credentials.

There will be argument, more or less
prolonged, after the permanent organ-
ization is perfected, over the report of
the committee on rules, and following
that, a light Is likely over the platform.

If good time Is made in the disposi
tion of these matters the candidate for
President may be named late ' tomor
row night. Otherwise the convention
will not finish its work until Monday.

Every Victory la Tnft.
. Every Individual skirmish and battle

thus far has resulted In a Taft victory.
Today instead of awaiting the full re
port of the credentials committee, the
perfecting of the permanent organiza-
tion was undertaken under the Install
ment plan. With the credentials com-

mittee Itself still grinding away when
the convention adjourned tonight, con
siderable progress had been made, sev-

eral foil-cal- ls over various contests in
different states sustaining in every In-

stance the temporary roll recommend
ations of the National committee.

The crucial test came over the two
contested seats in California. In that
case the Taft side had a majority of
13. the lowest of the day. In all
probability the permanent roll In Its
entirety will be Identical with the tem-

porary roll.
Texas Alone Doubtful.

The only doubtful cases remaining
are some involving the Texas seats
In the convention, Cecil Lyon having
been doing a great deal of missionary
work among the delegates.

It was reported tonight that when
Colonel Roosevelt received the bulletin
from the convention hall on the final
result in the California in the first
case, he remarked that it told the
story of all cases to follow.

Roosevelt's name will not even be
presented to the convention. The "hat
Is out of the ring" so far as this Re
publican National convention is con-

cerned. Roosevelt and practically all
the Roosevelt leaders concede that Taft
will be the nominee of the body now
sitting. '

The Roosevelt vote will be divided
among several candidates, in all prob-
ability, although an effort may be
made before a ballot on nomination is
reached to rally the Colonel's followers
around a single perso'

Cummins' StiV ;th Grows.
Cummins will get the vote of Idaho,

Senator Borah's state, and the Iowa
Senator Is likely to receive the votes
from other quarters. Delegates from
the states that are instructed for
Roosevelt under legalized primaries
are expected to cast their votes for the
Colonel on the first and probably only
ballot regardless of the

of his name for nomination. Such
delegates regard the instructions they
have received as an official mandate
that is in no manner affected by con-

vention formalities.
The clarifying of the situation today

made President Taft In Washington a
figure of more interest than Colonel
Roosevelt on the scene In Chicago.

Until the Colonel himself admitted
that he had abandoned the fight within
the regular' party organization, and
directed attention to' the formation ot

new progressive party that is to
open its arms to Republicans and Dem-

ocrats alike, he was the sole center of
interest. Today some attention was
paid to what the President was say
ing and thinking about the situation.

Taft Keepa In Touch.
And the President had thoughts, and

expressed them.- He was kept Informed
of the routine developments by his
managers, over the long-distan- tele-
phone. From the other end of the wire
came some emphatic statements in ref-
erence to rumors that had reached the
Prestdent regarding matters under the
surface.

According to leaders of the opposi
tion, the strengthening of the Taft lines ,

was due in a large measure to an ex
ecutive command to bis supporters to
put an immediate quietus on dark horse
gossip.

That the President has been angered
by rumors Incidental to dark-hors- e

talk was indicated by the fact that he
telephoned to his managers that he

(Concluded on Pace 8.)


